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Residents Vent Their Opposition Against Proposed
Asphalt Plant at June 1st Meeting
By Keith Ayling

The gymnasium at the St.
Margaret’s Centre in Tantallon
was filled to capacity on June
1st with nearly 800 people, some
standing against the walls, to
listen to a presentation by Scotian
Materials on constructing an
asphalt plant close to Sandy Lake
on the former Mersey/Bowater
lands north of Highway 103.
One man who was speaking
against the proposal asked for
people in the room to raise their
hands if they too were against the
proposal.

Nearly every hand went up.
The president of Scotian
Materials, Robert MacPherson,
was unable to answer questions
regarding the amount and types of
chemicals that would be coming
from the operating plant, nor did
he say an economic study was
done to see if such a plant was
required in this area.
It was noted by one-well spoken
resident, who had obviously done
his research, that asphalt plants
are now operating at just 50%
capacity in the province—did we

really need one at Sandy Lake?
It was brought out that
MacPherson’s firm already has

See story on page 3

change in the Land Use By-law,
the effects could reverberate
throughout not only HRM but also
across the province.
Certainly the placement of an
asphalt plant would have long
range, adverse effects on the air
and water quality, the pristine view
plane and the wildlife environment
in the surrounding areas which
include dozens of lakes, rivers,
streams, and St. Margaret’s Bay
itself.
Add to that the schools, daycares,
homes, and businesses that exist
in the area and Rails to Trails and
Hwy 103.
All of these examples are subject

Story continued on page 6

Congratulations
Graduates
of 2015!
See Our
Special
Graduation
Tribute
on Page 15.

upcoming twinning of Highway
103 between Exit 5 and 6 and the
Story continued on page 6

African Children’s Choir Coming to
Hammonds Plains and Area

A Voice of Concern from
the St. Margaret’s Bay
Stewardship Association
T h e S t . M a r g a r e t ’s B a y
Stewardship Association Board
wishes to voice its concerns
regarding the application made to
HRM for a change in the zoning
on land held by Scotian Materials,
adjacent to Crown Land formerly
known as the Bowater lands, just
south of Exit 5 on Highway 103,
in order to place and build a quarry
and an asphalt plant.
Rezoning this area would open
the door to industrializing Crown
Land, which is the focus of a longterm community forest plan for
forestry and recreational use, both
of which would create livelihood in
the forestry and tourism ﬁelds.
By agreeing to this requested

a permit for a plant near Exit 7 in
East Chester that could be used to
supply the asphalt needed for the

The African Children’s Choir
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Pilgrimage of Faith, Camino Nova Scotia,
Arrives in Hubbards
The Atlantic School of
Theology has organized a 230
km journey along the beautiful
Atlantic coastline filled with
majestic woodlands, sparkling
lakes and farmer’s fields as a
pilgrimage, taking them all the
way to Hubbards and beyond.
Inspired by the ancient Camino
de Santiago de Compostela in
Spain, Camino NS: The Way of
St. Columba, as the pilgrimage
route is being called, “will give
participants an opportunity to
recharge by unplugging from their
normal routines,” says Reverend
Kathi Zwicker at St. Luke’s in
Hubbards..
They are covering 25 to 30 km

Jacqueline Farrow
Law Office Inc.
Real Estate
Corporate

Wills, Estates & Trusts
Family

5445 St.Margaret’s Bay Rd.
Phone: 902-820-3555
Fax: 902-820-3556
Upper Tantallon, NS
E-Mail: jackie@farrowlaw.ca
B3Z 2H9

Unicorn Theatre Living Theatre Festival July 2-5

a day, walking about six hours
each day from mid-morning to
mid-afternoon.
The pilgrims are having “an
opportunity to go deeper into
themselves, into nature, into
community and into God,” said
Rev. Zwicker.
This is the second year for the
pilgrimage. Like last year, their
lodgings are in churches along
the way.
The group arrived in Hubbards
on June 16th.
Reverend Zwicker said she and

the congregation were delighted
the pilgrims stopped there.
“It is like St. Luke’s is a
landing—the traditional place to
tie up one’s boat for the night, as
the pilgrims stop for a meal, take
time for reﬂection, relax in the
community and then rest before
resuming their voyage,” she said.
The idea of pilgrimage is a
prevalent theme throughout the
Judeo-Christian experience—that
as we make our way down life’s
path, encountering life’s joys and
challenges, we are transformed

by those experiences, growing in
one’s faith.
Pilgrimage is also an ancient
practice that is found in all of the
world’s religions.
“In Western Christianity, we
have forgotten our roots,” Rev.
Zwicker said. “Camino NS is an
excellent opportunity to reconnect
with this traditional practice.”
Readers can accompany
the pilgrims by going to their
website at www.facebook.com/
caminonovascotia.

Walkers, runners and cyclists
will be coming together on
Saturday, June 20th, to raise funds
and awareness for cancer.
According to the Canadian
Cancer Society, the event is taking
place on the Saint Margaret’s Bay
Rails to Trails.
The distances covered can be
5 kms, 10kms, or 25 kms (your
choice).
For the 25 kms “run”, the
starting line is at the Bike & Bean
(old train station) in Tantallon,
starting at 1:30 p.m.
For the 10kms “run” it is Black

Point, starting at 2:00 p.m.
For the 5 kms “run”, it is
Queensland, starting at 2:30 p.m.
Signs will be posted at each of
the starter sites along Hwy 3 (St.
Margaret’s Bay Road).
The ﬁnish line will be at the
Hubbard’s Sailing Club where
there will be a barbecue and a
celebration party.
Registration starts at 12:30 p.m.
at each starting point.
The “run” is open to all ages
but participants under the age of
14 must be accompanied by an
adult.

Participants between 14 and 16
must have parental consent.
You can join as a team or as an
individual.
There is a registration fee of
$50 per person and $100 per
family, payable the day of the
event, unless your fundraising
goal of $150 per person and $300
per family is met. If it is met, the
registration fee is waived.
“We have many tools to help
you succeed and will be here to
support you along the way,” says
a press release.

Ready to paint a picture? Write
a song? Take a better photograph
or send a kid to art camp?
The Chester Art Centre is
offering a rich and varied program
of classes, workshops and camps
this summer.
The season kicks off July 6th and
th
7 with Susan Paterson leading a
class in Still Life Painting in
Watercolour.
Susan’s work is incredibly
detailed and delicate and she can
show you how to make the most

of composition, lighting, depth,
texture and focus of attention.
Singer and songwriter Jamie
Junger follows on July 8th and 9th
with his Song Writing & Rhythm
workshop.
It doesn’t matter which comes
first, the music or the words,
Jamie’s there to help you get your
tunes out of your head, into your
notebook and, with any kind of
luck, maybe record a demo as
well.
From July 13 to July 17 the

Chester Art Centre offers the
ﬁrst of its hugely popular Kids’
Art Camps, this one led by the
incredibly imaginative Heather
Wilkinson.
If Fishes Were Wishes is the
morning class for four to six year
olds and Sea Dreams will activate
the imaginations of seven to 10
year olds in the afternoons.
More Chester Art Centre
presentations will be coming up
in the July 15th Masthead News.

July 2, 2.30-3.00 pm - Tantallon Library
“Story Time with Belle”
July 3, 11.00 am -12.30 pm - Jerry Lawrence Provincial Park
“Monkey Around with King Louie”
July 4, 8.00-10.00 am - Hubbards Barn
“Anne Shirley and Diana Barry Make Icecream”
July 5, 10.00-11.00 am - Tantallon Superstore
“Breakfast With the Seven Dwarfs”
Don’t miss our 20th Anniversary Gala on July 25!
Go to www.unicorntheatre.ca or our Facebook page
or call 902-857-2121 for more information.

Public Requested to
Engage on New Halifax
Green Network Plan
The Halifax Regional Municipality wants to hear
from residents to help develop the “Halifax Green
Network”, an open space and greenbelting priorities
plan for the region.
It will determine why, where and how open space
such as parks, trails, wilderness areas, waters, and
natural resource lands should be protected and
conserved.
Staff will be available to chat with the community
about the project at the June 23rd Tantallon Village
Farmers Market at Redmonds Plaza and to gather
input on open space values and issues.
More information can be found at www.halifax.
ca/HalifaxGreenNetwork

Deadline for the July 15th
Issue of The Masthead
News is June 8th.
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African Children’s Choir Coming to
Hammonds Plains and Area
By Keith Ayling

The African Children’s Choir is
coming to Nova Scotia and to the
Hammonds Plains/ St. Margaret’s
Bay area as part of an east to west
tour of Canada that will run until
November of this year, according
to Emily Gronow, their Volunteer
Chaperone.
Ms. Gronow tells the Masthead
News the choir is made up of
nine boys and nine girls, all from
Uganda, and will be accompanied
by six chaperones—all teachers—
including herself,
The choir will offer plenty of
variety with songs in English,
African drumming, hymns and
videos.

 LAWN SOIL
 GARDEN SOIL

 LANDSCAPING MULCH
 CRUSHED STONE

PLUS MANY MORE
LANDSCAPING PRODUCTS

PICK-UP or DELIVERY AVAILABLE
ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS
TEL: 835-2446
www.kynock.com

The Choir will have two
performances in Nova Scotia
with the ﬁrst being Sunday, June
21, at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. in the
Cornerstone Wesleyan Church
at 1215 Hammonds Plains Road
at Kingswood, and again on
Wednesday, June 24th, at 7:00 p.m.
in Trinity United Church, 2 Queen
Street in Parrsboro.
There is no cost but donations
are welcome.
Once the tour is finished
the young singers will return
to Uganda and continue their
education.
The choir operates under their

parent organization, Music for
Life, an organization that works
in seven African countries such
as Uganda, Kenya, Rwanda,
Sudan, Nigeria, Ghana and South
Africa.
The organization’s purpose is
to help create new leadership for
tomorrow’s Africa by focusing on
education
Ms. Gronow says the tour “will
change” the children’s lives.
They will continue to get their
education as they cover the tour
circuit.
Eventually they will become

leaders in their respective
communities—trained as teachers,
doctors, lawyers and business
people—she says.
Music for Life has educated over
52,000 children and impacted the
lives of 100,000 people through its
relief and development programs
during its history.
The African Children’s Choir,
www.africanchildrenschoir.com,
is a non-proﬁt, humanitarian and
relief organization dedicated to
helping Africa’s most vulnerable
children today, so they can help
Africa tomorrow.

More Than 30Awards and Commendations
Presented During Day of Celebration
On May 23rd family and friends
gathered with the 250 Vimy Air
Cadet Squadron to celebrate
another successful year at the
annual review ceremony.
The crowd was treated to
wonderful performances by the
band, the riﬂe drill team and the
precision drill team.
Following the demonstrations
more than 30 awards and
commendations for outstanding
performance were presented
to hard-working cadets by
squadron staff and members
of the community like MLA
Ben Jessome, the St. Margaret’s
Bay Lions Club, and the Hubley
Community Centre Association.
The squadron itself was
recognized by Commander Wayne
DiPersio, the 2014 Commanding
Officer of the Regional Cadet
Support United (Atlantic), for
fostering and developing a leading
air cadet squadron in Nova Scotia
and offering the youth of Hubley,
Upper Tantallon and St. Margaret’s
Bay an opportunity to participate
in the cadet program.
The commander believes the
squadron has set the standard for
cadet corps and squadrons across
the province.

Award recipients included 52
cadets who received recognition
for missing three nights or less.

Others were as follows:
• Top Level One – LAC Simon
Scott
• Top Level Two – Cpl Cameron
Fiander
• Top Level Three – FCpl Andy
Clarke
• Top Level Four – Sgt Zachary
Norris
• Top Overall Cadet – WO1
Jordan Davidson
• Royal Canadian Legion Br
153 award for Most Improved
– FCpl Rachael Smith
• 250 Spirit Award – FCpl
Merren Russell
• Top Instructor – WO1 Jordan
Davidson
• Royal Canadian Legion Br
156 award for Best Uniform
– FCpl Greg Hannem
• St. Margaret’s Bay Lions Club
award for Community Service
– FCpl Janna Sunde
• Top Drill Team Member
– FCpl Janna Sunde
• Dartmouth Kiwanis award for
Top Musician – WO2 Nathaniel
McIntyre

• Dartmouth Kiwanis award for
Most Improved Musician – Cpl
Cameron Fiander
• To p M a r k s m a n – F C p l
Alexander Norris
• Grondin Award for Most
Improved Marksman – FCpl
Merren Russell
• 250 Vimy Parents Committee
Fundraising Award – Sgt Daniel
Ahern
• Sportsmanship Award – FCpl
Gabriel Navarro-Fournier
• Lord Strathcona Medal – Sgt
Zachary Norris
• Legion Cadet Medal of
Excellence – WO2 Christian
Samson

Service Awards
• Junior Flying Club – Sgt
Daniel Ahern and Sgt Corey
Horsburgh
• Aircrew Survival – FCpls
Rachael Smith and Nathan
Mooney
• Chess – WO2 Nathaniel
McIntyre
• Riﬂe Drill Team -- Sgt Zachary
Norris
• Drill Team – WO2 Christian
Samson
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12795 PeggyÕs Cove Road
Tantallon, NS

Hearing
Specialists

Dr. Kim McCarthy, Doctor of Audiology
Jenna MacKay, M.Sc., Aud(C)Audiologist

We’ve got the keys
to your next home.

Complete Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations
Hearing Instrument Cleaning & Adjustments
Authorized Health Service Providers
Hearing Instrument Evaluations & Fittings

Bob Harris
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www.CoastalWindsRealty.com
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www.hearingspecialists.ca
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Trust your hearing to the specialists
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Hubbards Farmers’ Market Celebrating
20 Years, Hosting Food Truck Rally

DENISE

PETERSON-RAFUSE

The Hubbards Farmers’ Market
is celebrating 20 years.
What started as a small group of
dedicated volunteers and vendors
has grown into a vibrant Saturday
morning tradition marking the
start of spring and summer with
over 40 local vendors.
The market attracts more than
2,000 shoppers each season.
There will be no parking on
site during the event so everyone
has plenty of room to walk around
to enjoy the food trucks and
community park.
Parking will be available at the
Aspotogan Heritage Trust ofﬁce
and at the far right end of the
Hubbards Shopping Centre.
The closest ATM is at Scotiabank
in the Hubbards Shopping
Centre.
There will be a suggested
donation of $2.00 at the entrance
of the market.

MLA, Chester - St. Margaret’s

www.DenisePetersonRafuseMLA.ca

denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com
279-3378 or 1-877-740-3378
3794 Highway 3, RR 1, Unit 4, Chester, NS, BOJ 1J0

Applications are now available
for residential property tax
exemptions.
Do you qualify?
Find out at halifax.ca/taxes/exemption
or call 311.

As part of the 20-year
celebration, the Hubbards Barn
Association is hosting the first
food truck rally of the South
Shore on July 4th from 4:00 to
8:00 p.m.
“We have partnered with
the Nova Scotia Food Truck
Association to bring the food
truck craze to our community,”
said Ashley. “This is a chance
for not only the Hubbards
Barn and Community Park and
Hubbards Farmers’ Market to
shine, but our wonderful Hubbards
community.”
Local food trucks that have
confirmed their attendance to
date are the Halifax Press, Roll
With It, the Gecko Bus, Tin Pan
Alley, Poppa Smokes and Nomad
Gourmet.
Local beverage companies that
have confirmed their presence
at the cash bar are Boxing Rock

Brewing Company and Petite
Riviere Vineyards.
During the event the Barn will
be open for seating, music, the
cash bar and a “looking back at
20 years’ slide show”.
“To take advantage of this
captive audience, we are
offering an exciting sponsorship
opportunity,” said Ashley. “All
monies raised from this event will
go to the volunteer-run Hubbards
Barn Association for continued
improvements and maintenance
of the property.”
Due to limited space at the Barn
there are only 10 sponsorship
spots.
For more information contact
Ashley Marlin, Market Manager
at www.hubbardsbarn.org or
market@hubbardsbarn.org, or
902-277-1697.

Annual Theatre Festival Opens
July 11th

Annual General Meeting

NOTICE

The Annual Theatre Festival for
the Chester playhouse is opening
for its 29th time on July 11th.
Starting with the Galapalooza
until the last performance of The
Highest Tides on August 29th, the
Chester Playhouse will be a busy
place this season.
Featuring a variety of
professional theatre and musical
productions, as well as “our
passionate summer theatre school
students, and two vastly unique
comedians, the summer of 2015
is jam-packed with entertainment
to suit every taste,” states the
Playhouse.
If you’re a lucky holder of a
ticket to the annual Galapalooza
at the gorgeous Captain’s House
from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m., you’ll get
an early taste of Albert Schultz’s
“Frankly, Sinatra”.
A ticket will get you access to
the full bar and cocktail service by
Bishop’s Cellar, exquisite food,
and a chance at a number of rafﬂes
and other surprises.
Tickets are $150 per person
and will include a tax receipt for
a portion of the price.
The day following the
Galapalooza, the Chester

The Annual General Meeting
of the
Hubbards Community Waterfront Association
will be held as follows:
Date: Thursday, June 25, 2015
Time:

PAGE 5

7:00 PM

Venue: Hubbards District Fire Hall
Address: 36 Highway # 329,
Hubbards, NS

ALL ARE WELCOME
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& Businesses!

1-800-565-3494

Playhouse is offering the public
its ﬁrst annual Playhouse Family
Fun Day on July 12th from 2:00
to 6:00 p.m., once more at the
Captain’s House.
For $5.00 to cover the cost of
the barbeque and drinks, everyone
is welcome to join in celebrating
the Chester community and the
people that make it so much fun.
Activities during the afternoon
will include a dress up photo
shoot, face painting, a community
art board free for anyone to make
additions to, and so much more.
The opening production of
the season is Albert Schultz’s
“Frankly, Sinatra”, Soulpepper
Theatre Company’s tribute to the
famous crooner that would have

celebrated his 100th birthday this
year.
Alongside four other talented
musicians under the musical
direction of Steve Hunter, Schultz
weaves an evening of music and
words that will warm your heart,
ﬁll your mind, tickle your funny
bone, and get you moving in the
aisles.
The show will be running from
July 14th to the 18th at 8:00 p.m.
Patrons will finally have the
answer to the age old question,
“Who was the greatest and most
inﬂuential interpretive artist of the
20th century?”
A matinee showing will be
held on the ﬁnal day, July 19th, at

Air Cadets Clean Up
Highway
The 250 Vimy Air Cadet
Squadron was out in force on
May 30th cleaning Highway 3 (St.
Margaret’s Bay Road).
They adopted the stretch
between the Canadian Tire and
Dreamcatcher Lane more than
four years ago and their hard work
is making a difference.
During the ﬁrst ever clean up,
they ﬁlled more than 90 garbage
bags. This year they only ﬁlled
65 bags (which perhaps is a good
sign).
The goal of the air cadet program
is to encourage youth to become

active, responsible members of
their communities and this is just
one way they do that.
Many people waved, honked
their car horns and even gave the
cadets small treats to show their
appreciation.
The Hubley Community Centre
Association provided cold treats
and hot dogs to thank the cadets
for their work.
The 250 Vimy Cadet Squadron
serves close to 90 youths from
the communities of St. Margaret’s
Bay, Tantallon and Hammonds
Plains.

Schools to Receive Funding for
Upgrades, Repairs
CHESTER:

TANTALLON:

TUESDAY, July 07th

FRIDAY, July 17th

at Chester Family Practice,
3785 HWY 3, 10am - 5pm

at Atlantic Superstore,
5178 HWY 3, 10am to 5pm

The Beechville Lakeside
Timberlea Senior Elementary will
see roof repairs and the installation
of a heating coil in the ventilation
system thanks to capital repairs
funding, says Iain Rankin, MLA
from Timberlea-Prospect.

“This is a great announcement
for my community and will help
maintain the high quality learning
environment for students, teachers,
and staff,” he said.
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DAYContest
ON THE
BAY!
Is Back!
DROP BY
TODAY
AND
ENTER!
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KEEP YOUR COOL THIS SUMMER!

By getting your vehicle’s A/C unit service NOW!

$49.95
A/C Evac & Recharge $119.95
A/C Performance Test

+ Tax
+ Tax
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SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST - 100%

Billy Joe’s
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10% Seniors Discount on Labour

FREE VEHICLE PICK UP &
DELIVERY WITHIN 10 KMS
OF OUR BUSINESS

OPEN
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
�����������������������������

billyjoeauto@ns.aliantzinc.ca

AUTOMOTIVE

Residents Vent Their Opposition
Story continued from page 1
new Ingramport connector that is
already underway.
The proposed site at Sandy
Lake is close to the Westwood
Hills subdivision and Donna
Buckland, owner of Giant Steps
Day Care, said that three day cares
are in that area and 415 children
would have to be kept indoors in
the event of excess odors coming
from the plant.
“Children and their health
should be at the top of their list and
not an asphalt plant,” she said.
Mr. MacPherson said that
“Odour control is not tested but
is complaint-driven.” He said the
fuel used for the plant will “be
used oil.”
Others were concerned about the
right of way permit already given
by the province to allow asphalt
trucks to get to the Ingramport
interchange through a series of
back woods roads.
They felt that trucks will impact
the area used by hikers, campers,
bikers and ATV users and perhaps
damage the roads.
MacPherson said the permit
will require his ﬁrm to upgrade
and maintain the roads to handle
the heavy truck trafﬁc, including
the possible widening of roads,
the building of ditches, and the

installation of new culverts.
Andrew Bone, Senior Planner
for HRM, said at the meeting
his department would be seeking
input from the natural resources
and environmental departments
of the province and possibly Nova
Scotia Power on the effects of the
plant.
It was noted that the plant would
only be a temporary one and some
residents felt they could accept a
temporary plant so long as it is
cleaned up when they leave.
Concerns the site may lead to a
new Otter Lake type landﬁll were
directed to Mr. Bone. In response
he said that he would look into
the matter.
However, local environmental
engineer, Peter Lund, while
expressing his concerns, said a
landﬁll could not be located in a
quarry and gave the reasons why.
He also said he “wants to see test
data on chemicals.”
Mike Murphy said the St.
Margaret’s Bay Coastal Advisory
committee should be requested to
be involved in the process.
Another person added that the
plant proposal “would undermine
the community forest plan for
the area” that has already been
established.

There were many other questions
and concerns that came out at the
meeting with Mr. MacPherson
stating, “If the concerns cannot be
mitigated on the issues regarding
environment, etc., we will not
do it.”
His comments did not sastisfy
the audience, especially after Fall
River Councillor Barry Dalrymple
spoke about a similar situation his
area is going through.
He explained that a plant
proposed for Fall River had been
successfully turned down after
three court appeals, with a fourth
one coming out in favour that will
allow it to proceed.
He said if the Tantallon asphalt
plant is approved, “How could we
say no to other industrial users
that are now looking to follow the
plant to the area? There will be the
next one, and the next one, and the
next one.”
The asphalt plant opponents
have set up a Facebook page
for followers to get information
and to add input called “Stop the
Tantallon Asphalt Plant”, while
comments directed to the HRM
Planning Department can be sent
to Andrew Bone at bonea@halifax.
ca

6138 BAY ROAD (HWY#3) HEAD OF ST. MARGARET’S BAY, PHONE 826 2212

HOW SAFE IS YOUR MOORING?
OFFERING SPRING SPECIAL OF A COMPLETE
NEW MOORING INSTALLED WITHIN THE
ST.MARGARET’S BAY AREA $849.00+TX
Other Spring Specials-Mooring Inspections
$99.00+TX (Limited Time only)
Our Web Site is: www.goodmooring.ca
email: info@goodmooring.ca
Contacts: Marc Marriott 902-877-3147
Steven Marriott 902-412 7307

A drawing of the proposed plant

Story continued from page 1

SALE
Covey Island Boatworks - AB Inﬂatables alumi-

num or ﬁberglass hulls. We are now pleased to be an
Achilles Inﬂatable dealer, prices starting at $1,400.00
Why settle for anything but the best?
www.coveyisland.com www.abinﬂatables.com www.achillesboats.com

Sales & Service, 23 Burma Road, Lunenburg, NS

Ph: 902-640-3064

to the noxious air particulates
produced by asphalt plants.
It is well-known that the
prevailing winds carry these
harmful substances near and far,
while the waste by-products seep
into the land and drain southward
to the waterways, which ﬁnd their
way into wells and the ocean.
In addition, the present proposed
access road from the developing 5A
interchange on Hwy 103 to this site
is a circuitous, 10-12 km system
that winds itself over treacherous
“hill and valley” land forms—
decidedly not a direct access to any
road requiring asphalt.
This road is on Crown Land
used by people and vehicles for
recreation and resource.
Huge gravel and asphalt trucks
traveling a long distance over such
challenging terrain is the recipe for
an environmental disaster along
with imminent danger to people

using this land.
There is a high risk for bitumen
spills; residential areas would
be vulnerable to hazardous
airborne pollution; the presence of
benzene in the asphalt mix infects
downstream water sources; and
sounds of 24 hour/7 day truck
trafﬁc creates a heavy and constant
noise encumbrance.
The whole environment and its
inhabitants are threatened.
Application for rezoning has been
made to HRM, our municipality,
while provincially DNR has
provided a right-of-way agreement
to Scotian Materials to pass over
10-12 km of Crown Land.
Are these levels of government
communicating with one another?
Are they communicating with one
another in the best interest of the
people and the land owned by the
people—Crown Land?
How many government ofﬁcials

or staff have stood by this proposed
site and have taken a glance at
Westwood Hills fully with their
view plane?
Placement of an industrial plant
amidst pristine crown lands makes
little common sense when there
are obvious existing industrial
sites available and within a
reasonable distance where asphalt
is required.
Reports that existing asphalt
plants in Nova Scotia are only 50%
functional raises the question of
WHY another asphalt plant?
Better choices are available to
the decision-makers.
Our concerns are for the health
of people and wildlife, of land, air
and water, and of our future.
St. Margaret’s Bay Stewardship
Association, Box 3081, Tantallon,
NS B3Z 4G9
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Judy Lugar Carries Journey of Flame Torch
to Peggy’s Cove
It was sunny and chilly standing
on the rocks of Peggy’s Cove June
7th but well-known, local sailor,
Judy Lugar, stood staunchly in
the wind, holding the torch that
signaled the Toronto 2015 Torch

Relay (the Journey of the Flame)
and the Pan Am Games slated for
July 10th to the 26th.
Judy was holding the torch in
front of the internationally-famed
Peggy’s Cove Lighthouse.

Deadline for the July 15th Issue
of The Masthead News is July 8th
Bay Treasure Chest

$8,205….Our largest weekly deposit ever!

On June 3rd we had our largest deposit ever….which is great! However
it also meant the largest number of toonies (4,102) were played….ever!
Asking the retailers to make change as numbers played increase puts an
enormous burden on them requiring them to leave the store mid-day to buy
more toonies at the bank. Retailers are not obligated to make change for
our players so please feel good about yourself and undertake a random act
of kindness by....B.Y.O.T. (Bringing Your Own Toonies) when you play.
(Please note that due to the July 1st holiday the boxes will be picked
up on July 2nd)
www.BayTreasureChest.ca (NS Alcohol and Gaming License AGD-232685-13)

Judy was chosen to represent
the entire St. Margaret’s Bay Area
and is the ninth of approximately
3,000 torchbearers that will carry
the ﬂame across the country.
Judy is noted for her ﬁne sailing
efforts in international sailing
competitions and was inducted
into the Nova Scotia Sports Hall
of Fame in 2006.
The St. Margaret’s Bay was
the ﬁrst national area visited by
the torch, which will eventually
cover 130 communities and 5,000
kilometres.
The only cities to have a torch
visit and ceremony, outside of the
actual game site in Toronto, will
be Richmond, B. C., Calgary,
Alberta, Winnipeg, Manitoba and
Montreal, Quebec.
Forty-one countries will
be participating in this year’s
games.
Judy Lugar holds the torch that signals the Toronto 2015 Torch Relay
and the Pam Am Games slated for July 10th to the 26th.

St. Margaret’s Bay Man Looking
to Start Up New Church
A man who grew up in St.
Margaret’s Bay most of his life
wants to throw a lifeline to those
who never liked church but would
enjoy going to the one he is
creating this fall.
Joshua Trombley says that while
growing up in the Bay, “there were
two things that I dreamed most
about as I sat in class at Sir John
A. First, that one day I would be
able to return and start a church
here in my home community and
second, that it would be a church
my friends who didn’t like church
would actually enjoy going to.

“This has been my dream and
this is what I’ve moved back, with
my wife and three kids, to do.”
However, to do this he needs
your help.
If you think you might be
interested in being apart of the
excitement of starting a new faith
community, Life Boat Church
would love to talk to you.
Or, more speciﬁcally, Joshua
would love to talk to you.
You can check out his website
at www.lifeboatchurch.ca or ﬁnd
him on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram at Lifeboatchurch.

ATLANTIC WHARF
BUILDERS

Joshua, his wife Sarah, and kids Levi and Jaidon.

Atlantic Wharf Builders Inc. is the exclusive dealer For Atlantic Canada for the Ace Roto-Mold Float
Drums. The Ace Roto-Mold Float Drums are one of the premier products on the market and are covered
by a 15 year Float Drum warranty. Atlantic Wharf Builders Inc. has been building wharves in Nova Scotia
for the past fourteen years and specializes in the concrete tie crib wharves. We also build the wooden
tie wharves as well as retaining walls, stairs, decks, boat houses and most anything related to waterfront
development. We would be pleased to discuss any of your marine related projects and can be reached
by email at info@atlanticwharfbuilders.com Telephone 902-826-7300 fax 902-826-9112

Notice to our valued customers

Due to the late start to Spring we obviously are running behind where we would like to be with our
ramp and ﬂoat installations. We apologize for this and have hired extra crew and engaged the
services of a sub contractor to try and speed things up and ask for your patience.
We do thank you and appreciate your business.

You may have noticed and
wondered why your ears were
ringing over and over again as
you listened to the sounds of St.
Margaret’s Bay between June 10th
and 17th.
That’s because the bells of St.
Margaret’s, St. George’s and St.
James’ Anglican churches were
clanging back and forth for a
total of 1,181 times—once for
each aboriginal woman reported
missing or murdered between

1980 and 2012.
All of this served as a predecessor
to the 22 Days Project that is tied
in with the National Aboriginal
Day of Prayer on Sunday, June
21st .
The 22 Days signiﬁes the time
between the release of the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission
Report and National Aboriginal
Day.
More information on the project
can be found at www.22days.ca.
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Air Cadets Learn More About
Careers in Military Law
The Canadian Bar Association
Nova Scotia and National Military
Law Section, along with the ofﬁce
of the Judge Advocate General
and the Naval Provost Marshal,
celebrated Law Day and hosted
an event for the 250 Vimy Royal
Canadian Air Cadets.
The evening consisted of
presentations by military police
and military lawyers regarding
careers in the Canadian Armed
Forces as well as military law
generally.
The lawyers also conducted
a mock summary trial where
cadets had an opportunity to

participate in the conduct of a
military tribunal.
The evening ended with a
display and demonstration of
military police equipment and a
pizza party hosted by the Canadian
Bar Association Nova Scotia
Branch.
The entire event was well
received by the cadets and sparked
signiﬁcant interest in law and its
related professions.
The air cadet program is a
national program for youth
between the ages of 12 and 19
years.

The goal of the program is to
encourage youth to become active,
responsible members of their
communities.
The cadets learn valuable life
and work skills such as teamwork,
leadership and citizenship through
a variety of activities as well
as promote an interest in the
activities of the Canadian Forces
and physical ﬁtness.
The 250 Vimy Air Cadet
Squadron serves close to 90
youths from the communities of
St. Margaret’s Bay, Tantallon and
Hammonds Plains.

The 250 Vimy Royal Canadian Air Cadets

Living Theatre Festival and Gala
Celebrate Unicorn’s 20th Anniversary
in Style
July is a big month at Unicorn
Theatre, since it was the weekend
of July 22/23 that the Unicorn
Theatre really began in 1995.
That was when the theater
founders, Iris Elliott and Caroline
Coupe, held a drama camp for
20 children at the Shore Club in
Hubbard--and that’s where the
magic was ﬁrst created.
Iris and Caroline were so
impressed with the talent they
saw on the stage, as the children
flawlessly performed a short
musical (with only two days
rehearsal), that they decided to
create a year-round youth theatre,
which they called after that
mystical and beautiful creature-the unicorn.
Twenty years later, the theatre
is celebrating its milestone
annivers ary w ith a Living
Theatre Festival and a giant 20th
Anniversary Gala.
From July 2 – 5 Unicorn is
bringing live theatre to different
locations around the community.
The coordinator of the
Living Theatre Festival, Allison
Jollimore, says, “It’s a great way
to get school-aged kids involved in
theatre or just get them outdoors,
participating in some fun activities
with their friends.”
On Thursday, July 2, at 2:30
p.m., it’s “Story Time with Belle”
at the Tantallon Library. Children
can come and hear characters from
Beauty and the Beast sing and
listen to them read some of their
favourite stories.
Everyone’s invited to “Monkey
Around with King Louie” at
Jerry Lawrence Provincial Park
on Friday, July 3, 11:00 to 12:30
p.m. King Louie from The Jungle

Book and his monkeys will be at
the park to sing a song and play
some outdoor games.
On Saturday, July 4, 8:00 a.m.
to 10:00 a.m., it’s “Anne and
Diana Visit the Hubbards Farmers’
Market” at the Hubbards Barn.
Children will hear a song from
Anne of Green Gables and—with
kindred spirits Anne Shirley and
Diana Barry—learn how they
made ice cream in Avonlea all
those years ago.
The Living Theatre Festival
winds up on Sunday, July 5, 10:00
a.m. to 11:00 a.m., with “Breakfast
With the Several Dwarfs” at
the Tantallon Superstore in the
Community Room. There will be
music and the opportunity to chat
with the Seven Dwarfs: Keeper,
Grinder, Picker, Packer, Cutter,
Woeful and Mouse.
Every anniversary year the
theatre puts on a big Gala show
to mark the occasion.

This year’s 20th Anniversary
Gala on July 25th is shaping up to
be the biggest ever!
Many Unicorn people, past and
present, will be performing songs
from previous Unicorn shows,
and since the theme for the Gala is
“Family”, the directors are hoping
to involve some parent and child
and sibling groups as performers
also.
As well, there will be
contributions from East Coast
Dance Academy dancers and from
the Oldies but Goldies group.
Anyone who would like to take
part in the Gala as a performer
should call the theatre at 902-8572121 as soon as possible.
This is also the number to call
for tickets at $10 for adults, and
$5 for children, students and
seniors.
The Gala takes place at the Bay
Community Centre on Saturday,
July 25, at 7:30 p.m.

Winners of the Our Health
Centre 50/50 Draw
Here are the winners of the OHC 50/50
draw since the Masthead News last
came out:
Penny Myler won $583.
Pauline Levy won $504.
Heather Chaldecott won $501.
Mary Davidson won $509.
Melissa Nauss won $545.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Letter to the Editor
Recently I had the honour
of being nominated as the
Conservative candidate in South
Shore-St. Margaret’s.
Being nominated means that
my name will be on the ballot
as the Conservative Party of
Canada’s candidate in the federal
election this October.
Since last February I have
been connecting with people
from across the riding, which
runs from Woods Harbour in
Shelburne County all the way
to Prospect in Halifax County,
asking for their vote to get my
name on the ballot.
I would never have had this
opportunity to run had it not been
for the support from my family,
friends and community. I’m
grateful to everyone who helped
and I feel a great responsibility
to work hard and show them
that supporting me was the right
choice.
Although the election is still
six months away, you’ll soon
begin hearing more—from
the media and from all the
candidates—about the important
issues we’re facing.
For me, this election presents
us with an opportunity to make
an important choice.
We can choose the strong,
proven leadership of Prime
Minister Stephen Harper or we
can take a risk on Justin Trudeau,
who’s simply not ready for the
serious job of Prime Minister.
For my part, I’ll be spending
the summer meeting neighbours
on the South Shore, and making
sure they know what our

Conservative government has
already accomplished.
We’ve lowered taxes, we’ve
created jobs, and we’ve protected
Canada from Islamic terrorists.
And we’ve done all of that
while balancing the budget for
future generations.
This spring we announced
significant new measures to
lower taxes for families. We
introduced income splitting
for couples with children,
we increased the Universal
Childcare Beneﬁt (UCCB), and
we raised the contribution limit
for Tax Free Savings Accounts
(TFSA).
The Liberals have promised
to remove each and every one
of our most recent measures to
lower taxes for families. Income
splitting—gone. UCCB—gone.
TFSAs—gone.
Only the Conservative Party,
led by Prime Minister Harper,
can be trusted to keep taxes low
and protect our country.
In fact, we’re the only party that
can be counted on to oppose an
anti-rural carbon tax or not bring
back the long-gun registry.
You’ll be hearing lots more
about the choice you have to
make in October in the coming
months.
For now, I’d like to wish all the
families on the South Shore an
enjoyable and sunny summer.
I look forward to meeting you
on the campaign trail!
Richard Clark
Conservative Candidate
South Shore-St. Margaret’s

Our Health Centre Opening
Temporary Clinic for Two
New Doctors
Our Health Centre (OHC) will
open a temporary clinic in the
Municipality of Chester in July to
accommodate two new doctors.
The clinic, located at 227 Central
Street in Chester, will be the ofﬁce
for Dr. Farahnaz Farzadfar and Dr.
Koleen Jensen until the permanent
home for the OHC is completed
next year.
They are joining Dr. Laila Afroz
who has been practicing in Chester
since December of last year at
the Shoreham Village Health
Resource Center, with Dr. Karen
Cox and Nurse Practitioner Nancy
MacDonald.
“We’re really excited about
setting up this temporary clinic
to begin serving folks in the
municipality,” said Don Munroe,
Chair of the OHC Board. “We
enthusiastically welcome Drs.
Afroz and Farazadfar and Jensen
to our community.”

The permanent location of
OHC, on Route 3 in Chester, will
house doctors’ ofﬁces and all Nova
Scotia Health Authority (NSHA)
programs currently located in
Chester.
“We have a wonderful working
relationship with NSHA and
we look forward to continued
cooperation as they assign
additional medical practitioners
to our community,” said Mr.
Munroe.
NSHA wishes to remind
everyone that the doctors will
not be accepting new patients
in person or by phone at their
ofﬁces.
Area residents who need a health
care provider or who have been
traveling outside the community
for care are asked to add their
name to a patient database by
calling 902-527-1549 or emailing
healthcentre@nshealth.ca

Deadline for the July 15th
Issue of The Masthead
News is June 8th.
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Four more winners have emerged
from the homes of residents around
the Bay area.
Diane Whiting, a Seabright
resident, had her wishes come true
on the evening of May 27th when she
received a phone call saying that she
had won $3,872.
Diane shared the prize with her
family. May was the month of her
husband’s birthday and he had been
hinting around at having lobster.
Diane was pretty sure he was
going to get that lobster. Diane also
plans to help out her children.
Darlene Bennett became $7,962
richer in week 57 of the Bay Treasure
Chest draw.
Darlene plays her four numbers
every week, usually at Smitty’s,
Lefty’s or Redmonds Home
Hardware.
Of the four numbers she plays,
her #3616 was the lucky one.
Treasure Chest volunteers who
make the weekly draw and call to
the winner often have as much fun
as the winner does.
The phone call to Darlene was
typical with Darlene asking three
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Twenty-two People Receive Volunteer
of the Year Awards
times, “Are you serious?”
To which the reply was “Yes…
how about $7,962 serious?!”
The third winner, Margaret
Murray, has played her number
almost every week since she
registered in October, proving that
persistence pays off.
Margaret won $7,783.
High on her list is to buy summer
tires for the car—now that winter is
ﬁnally over.
Doug Slaunwhite is a happy
man as well. Doug won $8,043
at Redmond’s Home Hardware on
June 3rd.
He and his wife and daughter
hadn’t had much time to think about
how they were going to spend their
winnings.
But Doug says they were planning
a camping trip…so who knows what
wonderful ideas will arise from a
family discussion with a cup of hot
chocolate at night around a warm
campﬁre?
The Slaunwhite family plays
their numbers regularly and are
great supporters of the Bay Treasure
Chest.

The Resource Opportunities
Centre Community Development
Association hosted the first
annual Volunteer of the Year
awards at the Prospect Road
Community Centre May 30th.
Twenty-two people from
the Prospect Road community
between Goodwood and West
Dover received this award for
their outstanding service to the
community.
Shirley and Jim Little were
chosen as the overall Volunteers
of the Year.
Their award, called the Barb
Allen Volunteer of the Year
Award, is named in honor of this
lady who has devoted so much of
her time, skills and caring to the

community for over 30 years.
She was described as a mentor
and inspiration to countless people
of all ages.
Shirley and Jim Little are
actively involved in the annual
Blessing of the Boats, the S. S.
Atlantic Society, the Prospect
Road Seniors Group, St. Paul’s
Church in Terence Bay, and many
other volunteer activities.
The ceremony was attended by
ofﬁcials from all three levels of
government—The Honourable
Geoff Regan MP, The Honourable
Iain Rankin MLA, and Councillor
Stephen Adams, Halifax District
11.
The 22 recipients of the 2015
award are Scott Guthrie, Jennifer

Veres, Kathryn Herbert, Karl
Keddy, Michaela Peters, Tim
Bradbury, Suzanne Bishop,
Ryan MacDonald, The Prospect
Road Jammers, Jean McKinnon,
Shirley Jollimore, Mike
Beamish, Valerie Wilson, Jim
and Shirley Little, Rob Naylor,
Monday Seniors, Wednesday
Seniors, Kevin Bezanson,
Linda Landymore, Joy and Joe
McPherson, Kelly Carlton and
student volunteers at Halifax
West.
Rita Mae Schwartz and Peter
Jollimore received honorary
awards for outstanding volunteer
service including organization
of this landmark event for the
community.

Julie Stover (L), Bay Treasure Chest volunteer, presents the winning
cheque of $3,872 to Diane Whiting.

Darlene Bennett receives her winner’s cheque from Fred Dolbel, Bay
Treasure Chest volunteer.

Margaret Murray (L) receives her cheque from Beth McGee, Bay
Treasure Chest volunteer.

Doug Slaunwhite receives his cheque from Beth McGee, Bay Treasure
Chest volunteer.

Jim and Shirley Little, ﬁrst recipients of the Barb Allen Volunteer of the Year Award

Limbo Seats for Sale in the
Afterlife

Wanna be a junkie?
How about a Limbo Junkie?
Death, the Musical (Karaoke
at the Afterlife Bar and Grill)
is going to be presented by the
Chester Drama Society in memory
of Brian Crocker, on July 1st to the
4th at the Chester Playhouse.
Much of the musical is set in the
Afterlife Bar & Grill, which has
two kinds of regular patrons.
There are sherpas--kindhearted,
compassionate souls who try to
guide newcomers through the
place and on to elsewhere.
And there are limbo junkies
who just want to hang out and
party to eternity.
Brian Crocker, in memory of
whom this reprise of Death The
Musical is being produced, would
deﬁnitely have been a sherpa.
And many of his friends would
have been limbo junkies.
In honour of Brian, this
production of DTM will include

patrons who will be seated on
stage in the Afterlife Bar and Grill
for a performance.
They will be in costume (a 19th
century fop, perhaps, or maybe
Cleopatra) and in character.
As a fundraiser for the Chester
Playhouse they will pay from
$100 to $300 for this privilege,
depending on which performance
they attend (tax receipts will be

issued).
They will be treated as cast
members, expected to follow
direction and to show up on time
and sober for some rehearsals and
their performance.
If this appeals to you, contact
The Chester Drama Society: Erin
Gore at 902-275-5864 or gore
275@eastlink.ca

The Bay Treasure Chest recently
completed its ﬁrst year since it
was launched in April of 2014—
“and what a year it was!”, say
organizers.
To t a l p r o c e e d s f r o m t h e
draws, which are held weekly on
Wednesdays, came to $253,388.
The money that was paid out in

prizes came to $126,694.
Total expenses were $12,437.
A ﬂoat that was retained was
$100.
The net paid to ﬁve non-proﬁt
organizations in the St. Margaret’s
Bay area was $114,157.
A celebration was held at Paul’s
Hall in Glen Haven on May 31st
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Physiotherapy &
Massage
Services for
our Community
Occupational
injury,
Prevention
& Rehabilitation
We have
for most
Insurance
We direct
have billing
Blue Cross
direct
billingPlans

902-820-3030
820-3030
102-5209 St.Margaret’s Bay Rd, Upper Tantallon
www.cbi.ca
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Japanese Lady Receives 2015 International
Rug Hooker Artist of the Year Award
The Hooked Rug Museum of
North America (HRMNA) hosted
a celebration honouring Japanese
citizen Chizuko Hayami, who
received the 2015 International
Rug Hooker Artist of the Year
award.
Hayami flew in from Japan
with a delegation of artists and
a number of her rug-hooking
students.
During the ceremony a
commemorative plaque was
presented to Chizuko, honouring
her talent and artistry in ﬁne art
hooking.
The exhibit of her work will
be at the HRMNA in Queensland
until mid-October.
Hayami’s presentation was
followed by Councillor Matt
Whitman (District 13, HRM),
who presented Founding Director
and Chair of HRMNA, Suzanne
Conrod, with a grant to replace
the existing sign on the building
and to install grass on the front of
the property.
The existing sign had faded and
fallen due to weather damage.
You can visit www.hookedrugm
useumnorthamerica.org for more
information.

Suzanne Conrod is on the left, followed by Chizuko Hayami and Matt
Whitman.

Five Bridges Wilderness Heritage Trust
Gains $5,900 for Water Sampling and
Analysis Program By Keith Ayling
The Five Bridges Wilderness
Heritage Trust (FBWHT) was
one of the many winners this
year in the RBC Blue Water
Project, taking home $4,900 and
an additional $1,000 from the
Tantallon RBC branch.
Launched in 2007, the RBC
Blue Water Project is a 10-year,
global, charitable commitment
of $50 million to help provide
access to drinkable, swimmable,
ﬁshable water now and for future
generations.
FBWHT co-chairs Peter Lund
and Harry Ward, on hand for

a special cheque presentation
from RBC Store Manager Karen
Corney, said the funds will help
with their water sampling and
analysis program in the Nine
Mile River and adjoining water
sources.
Peter Lund said their group is
looking at how septic systems and
development are affecting water
conditions in the area that also
includes runoff from the Lakeside
Industrial Park and the Otter Lake
landﬁll.
The most current sampling was
done after the last heavy rainfall in

May and the results will be added
to the samples from last fall.
The results will be going to
HRM and provincial ofﬁcials for
their future development planning
purposes.
A RBC Blue Water Project
information booth has been set
up at the Tantallon RBC branch
for visitors to view.
Further information can be found
at http/:www.rbc.com/community,
at sustainability/environment/rbcblue-water and on the FBWHT
site www.ﬁvebridgestrust.ca.

In the photo are Peter Lund (left), Karen Corney and Harry Ward.
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First Annual Hubbards Writers Festival Draws 250 People;
Budge Wilson Honored
The First Annual Hubbards
Writers Festival saw 250 people
come out to the quiet community
of Hubbards on the weekend of
May 1st to the 3rd.
A tribute was thrown for the
great local writer and mentor,
Budge Wilson, during Friday
evening’s lobster dinner at the
Shore Club.
Close to 100 of Budge’s nearest
and dearest friends and admirers
shared accolades about her.
A book entitled “Budge”, a
compilation of stories and
anecdotes from 90 people who
contributed, was launched at
the dinner and copies can be
purchased at www.createspace.
com/5395001.
Emcee John Dunsworth, a

lifetime friend of Budge and
her family, kept things on track
and added just the right note of
hilarity.
The Writers Festival included
workshops by featured writers
and poets locally and from around
the world.
They included Lorna Crozier,
a poet and Governor General’s
Award winner; memoir writer
Patrick Lane from British
Columbia; best-selling mysterysuspense writer Chris Taylor from
Australia; Julianne MacLean, a
contemporary genre ﬁction and
historical romance writer from
Nova Scotia, and romance and
fantasy writer Deborah Hale, also
from Nova Scotia.
Workshops were held by Mark

Lefebvre (Director of Kobo
Writing Life) in which he raised
awareness of alternate routes to
publishing.
One writer who attended
commented, “It was refreshing to
have a festival include genre ﬁction
as well as literary presenters.

There was so much to learn all
around.”
Next year’s Festival will take in
three days. However, these will
unfold one event at a time.
There will be a day of workshops
ending with a lobster supper with

author readings, another day of
readings on the waterfront at
Hubbards Cove in mid-summer,
and a literary evening of readings
and discussion at the Hooked Rug
Museum of North America near
the end of the summer.

Budge Wilson

5110 St. Margaret’s Bay Road, Unit 109,
Upper Tantallon, N.S.

902-826-1116
Dr. I. A. Mendleson and Associates invite you
to browse through our newly renovated dispensary
and check out

Source for Sunglasses!

Adidas

Bolle

Jimmy Choo

Maui Jim

Oakley

Serengeti

AnnTaylor BCBG Nicole Miller Vera Wang and more...
(with prescription lenses available)

Drop Your Ballot in for a Chance to Win a Pair of Sunglasses!
NAME
PHONE NUMBER
E-MAIL
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For Carole Langille, Human Beings Come to Her
Home as Twigs and Driftwood
By Keith Ayling

We’ve all heard the saying that
people come in all shapes and sizes,
but in the home of Carole Glasser
Langille there are dozens of people
made from twigs and driftwood.
Even painted faces on rocks and
stones carry the images of human
beings, including embroidered
pillows and beautiful paintings.
Carol is an artist at heart and
has a vivid imagination, ﬁlling her
home over the years with what she
calls her ARTFOLK.
Like all good artists proud of
their work, Carol will have her
ARTFOLK on display at the Craig
Gallery, Alderney Landing in
Dartmouth from June 24th to July
5th.
The ofﬁcial opening will be on
the 24th from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
People will be amazed at the
lifelike looks of the various pieces
of material that seem to spring to
life as soon as you look at them.
Each piece has a hand-painted
face that appears to ask you to stop
and have a chat.

A friend of Carole’s once told
her that “her house would never be
without people to talk to.”
Carole gathers the raw material
for her creations “by walking on the
beach or in the woods,” and brings
them home to work on bringing
them to life.
It takes several days to create
each piece and a lot of them end up
appearing to be dancing.
Her ARTFOLK is truly a labor
of love.
Carole is also a poet, having
written a book of poetry called
“Church of the Exquisite Panic:
The Ophelia Poems” that was
nominated for the Atlantic Poetry
Award in 2013.
She will be giving a reading of
her book on Canada Day, July 1st,
at 1:00 p.m.
It is all shaping up to be a very
special presentation at the Craig
Gallery for young and old alike.
Carole says that her ARTFOLK
will be available for purchase.

Carole Glasser Langille and some of her ARTFOLK work

Hubley Community Center Become Grafﬁti
Display
About 15 grafﬁti artists came
together at the Hubley Community
Centre on Hwy 3 to paint a mural
on the sides of the building.
They started at 9:00 a.m. on
Wednesday, the 10th, and ﬁnished

around 7:00 p.m.
“It is pretty cool,” says
spokesperson Harry Ward. “They
must have used 200 spray cans of
paint.”
The group was led by Joey Cook

who, along with Michael Burt,
have started up the Blackbook
Collective, a collection of local
talents who delve primarily in
grafﬁti, art on canvas, murals, tshirt design and graphic design.

ARTFOLK

Generosity of Shoppers
Exceeds Goal of Lions
Club
The residents of the St. Margaret’s Bay area
came through in ﬁne style on June 6th in support of
the St. Margaret’s Bay Lions Club and its annual
fund raising for the Lions Foundation Canada Dog
Guides program.
Tolls were set up at the Sobeys Plaza in Upper
Tantallon with shoppers and visitors contributing
a total of $6,233.
The cost of purchasing and training a guide dog is
$6,000, according to Lion Peter Lund, so this year’s
effort exceeded that amount.
The St. Margaret’s Bay Lions club effort also
placed them ﬁrst among all other clubs in Canada
for funds raised.
This was especially important to everyone,
considering that Saturday was extremely wet and
cold for this time of year.
The Lions Club wishes to extend their heartfelt
thanks to all of the donors.
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Hammonds Plains Lucasville Cenotaph to be in
Place November 11th if All Goes Well
By Keith Ayling

Many residents and enthusiastic
committee members were on
hand May 7th to view plans for
the erection of a permanent
Hammonds Plains Lucasville
Community Cenotaph at Uplands
Park.
Lieutenant Commander Todd
Brayman, a comptroller for
National Defense and a Greater
Hammonds Plains Lucasville
Memorial Committee member,
explained that it is the objective
of the committee to have the
Cenotaph in place for November
11th.
The project has already received
a $5,200 contribution from
Acadia First Nation towards the
fundraising effort that has a goal
of appoximately $65,000.
Memorial bricks can be
purchased to go on the ground at
the base of the Cenotaph for $200
that will be engraved with the
donor’s wishes to acknowledge
veterans.
Heritage Memorials, who the
committee has been working with
to build the Cenotaph, created
a replica for display during
the meeting as well as the ﬁrst
memorial brick, made from Nova
Scotia slate, which has already
been purchased.
The Cenotaph will be 18 feet
high, 8 feet wide and 6 feet deep

and it will have lights for night
time viewing.
Each side will be engraved with
special wording acknowledging
past wars and those that have
defended Canada in them.
Names of veterans will be
placed on the memorial bricks.
Brayman said there are plans to
put up an interpretative stone in
the park to describe the monument
and what it means.
“It is a work in progress,” he
added.
The Cenotaph committee has
set a goal of June 30th to reach
their fundraising target.
The project will need approval
from Halifax Council and Halifax
staff are now working on a report
expected to go before Council
next month.
An application has already
been submitted to the Public Art
Ofﬁce seeking permission to put
the Cenotaph on the Uplands Park
land.
A Facebook site, “Greater
Hammonds Plains Lucasville
Memorial Committee”, has been
set up and viewers can follow the
project as it proceeds.
All funds raised are being
done through St. John’s Anglican
Church which will issue income
tax receipts for each donation.

A memorial brick honouring the Brayman Family to be placed at the
cenotaph

By Gordon Steeves
Turkey dinner with all the ﬁxings
was the mouthwatering focal point
for a lot of people on May 22nd
and 23rd when the Trinity United
Church in Timberlea dished out a
lively dinner show.
A wide range of talented people
performed at what was designated
as a kitchen party and an exciting
evening of music with clapping, toe
tapping, and audience participation
rounded out the fun.
Strumming the music was the
house band, “Homemade Jam”,
along with many of the students
from the music studio of Bruce and
Judy Crouse, and individuals from
the community.
Trinity United choirs also got
people into the kitchen party mood
by opening up dancing to Maritime
favourites.
To ﬁnish the night, everyone sang
a trio of sing-a-long favourites:
“Ballad of the Bluenose”, “Out on
the Mira”, and “Farewell to Nova
Scotia”.

Getting the festive occasion moving.

A Map of the Uplands Park to show location of the new cenotaph

An Artist rendering of the proposed cenotaph

A scaled down stone replica of the cenotaph
to show what it will be like if you were
standing in front of it.
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Chester Relay for Life Takes on
New Time Table By Catherine Clute
The tenth edition of the Chester
Relay for Life is being cut to half
the time that it has taken in the last
nine years.
The cut is following a similar
format as the relays in Bridgewater
and Tantallon.
But organizers of the Chester
Relay are promising to cram as
much fun into six hours as their
previous twelve.
Relay teams will walk or run
around the track from 7:00 p.m.
to 7:00 a.m..
According to Betty Gagnon,
a member of the organizing

committee, the annual fundraising
event for the Canadian Cancer
Society is taking on a garden party
theme this year, with games of
chance and entertainment starting
at 6:00 p.m. on June 19th at the
Chester Area Middle School.
“We invite members of the public
to join us and enjoy a remarkable
evening while supporting the ﬁght
against cancer,” Gagnon says.
As well, a full slate of musical
entertainment, including Kevin
Koloff, Matt Balsor, Weather
Advisory Band and Carla and the

Hot Shots will take to the stage
throughout the evening.
One thing that has not changed
this year is the luminary ceremony
at 10:00 p.m.
Candles will be lit around the
track in memory of or in honour
of loved ones and will be left to
burn until morning.
At 11:50 a.m. there will be a
ﬁnal lap for all participants with
closing ceremonies at the strike of
midnight, allowing all participants
to get a good night’s rest after their
efforts for a good cause.

Visioning Session Will Give Residents
a Chance to be Heard on June 21
Do you want to get your ideas
and projects for the St. Margaret’s
Bay area across to someone who
is eager to listen?
Maybe even act on them?
You have a chance on Sunday,
June 21st, if you go to Transition
Bay’s Visioning Session and 4th
Birthday Party.
Your projects and ideas will be
welcomed, and you are invited to
come and listen, as well as share
your ideas, with other community
members.
Transition Bay’s successes have
been numerous.
From off-the-grid housing to
gardening workshops, to helping
found the Tantallon Farmers
Market, to food preservation and
skills-sharing workshops, “we
are building diversity and local
value into the St. Margaret’s
Bay community fabric,” says
Transition Bay.
To ﬁnd out more, you can go to
www.transitionbay.ca and see the
documentary videos they have

available for you.
In the meantime, the Visioning
Session and birthday party on June
21 will be held in the Sunroom
Café at the Mariposa Natural

Market at the Tantallon Crossroads
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
The event is free. No
reservations are needed. Cake and
refreshments will be provided.

Very Successful Week for
Raising AIDS Funding
Sir John A students were very
successful in raising money for
the Stephen Lewis Foundation
in the ﬁght against HIV/Aids in
Africa.
According to co-presidents
Malcolm Anderson and Nate
Rostek of the Student Council, the
campaign raised $750.
High schools across the HRM
had similar campaigns, the copresidents said, and the one at Sir
John A. had additional support
from the Royal Bank in Tantallon,
The Jameson Group, the UPS Store
and Sobeys in Upper Tantallon.

Nate said, “We tried to leave a
mark with a goal of $250 in this
school and we raised considerably
more than that.”
Part of the funds came from a
talent show put on at the school.
The entire event was called Red
Week that ran from February 10th
to the 14th.
Malcolm explained that work on
the project actually got underway
last November and received a lot
of support from school staff.
“It will be an annual event,” he
added. “Thanks to everyone as it
was great to surpass our goals.”
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Second Annual Garden Party
and Tea and Tour Coming on
June 28th
As part of the celebration of the
100th anniversary of the church
at Ingramport, the congregation
of St. Andrew’s – St. Mark’s is
hosting their second garden tour
and tea on Sunday, June 28th.
Six gardens from Head of the
Bay to Birchy Head will be open
to visitors.
“We have been hosting the
Christmas house tour and tea for
close to 20 years, and we always
talked about trying to add a spring
event,” says Deb Gass, a member
of the congregation. “Last year
we ﬁnally did it and it was such a
resounding success that we decided
to make it another tradition for our
church and community. So we’re
doing it again this year.”

The gardens, which are also
located in Black Point, Queensland
and Hubbards, will be open from
1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Tea and strawberry scones
will be served in the Chapman
garden at the Head of the Bay
and, as with the Christmas event,
one can choose early tea (1:00
to 2:30 p.m.) and then tour the
gardens—or stroll through the
gardens ﬁrst and enjoy late tea
from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m.
There will be plants for sale
as well.
Tickets are $15.00 each or two
for $25.
They may be obtained by calling
902-857-2080 or by contacting
any member of the congregation.

“Captain James: Navigator and
Explorer Extraordinaire” Subject
of Presentation June 21st.

The June presentation of the Athenaeum
Society of Nova Scotia will be on “Captain
James Cook: Navigator and Explorer
Extraordinaire”, presented by Dr. Roy
Bishop.
Dr. Bishop, an Emeritus Professor of
Physics at Acadia University, will explore
Captain Cook’s life and accomplishments
with a focus on his many years in Atlantic
Canada and the advances in navigation
methods that occurred during the 18 th
century.
Cook was a captain in the Royal Navy
and England’s most famous sea explorer.
In barely two decades, he acquired
outstanding surveying and cartographic

skills, and mapped more of planet Earth
than any other person before or since.
Cook was well-acquainted with Atlantic
Canada, spending more of his adult life
here than in any other place.
His survey of the Newfoundland coast
resulted in the ﬁrst accurate chart of the
island, a derivative of which is still in use
today.
The presentation will be held on June 21st
at the Ocean Swells Community Centre,
Northwest Cove, Hwy 329, Aspotogan
Peninsula, at 2:30 p.m.
Call 902-826-7210 for more
information.
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Congratulations Class of 2015
2015!
Congratulations to the graduates of 2014!
Have a happy and safe summer.

Congratulations Sir John A.
Graduates from the
staff of Nautel

DENISE

PETERSON-RAFUSE
MLA, Chester - St. Margaret’s

www.DenisePetersonRafuseMLA.ca
denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com 279-3378 or 1-877-740-3378

Congratulations
to all graduates
of 2015 and
best wishes for
a wonderful
future from
the staff of The
Masthead News

Graduation
Announcement
A graduation rehearsal
for students at Sir John A
Macdonald High School will
be held on Friday, June 26th,
at Exhibition Park at 1:00
p.m. Graduating students are
encouraged to be there.
The graduation ceremony
will take place on Monday,
June 29th, at Exhibition Park
at 2:00 p.m.

On Sunday, May 24th, under
sunny skies Five Bridges
Wi l d e r n e s s H e r i t a g e Tr u s t
(FBWHT) hosted their annual
MayFair in the Park from noon to
3:00 p.m. at the Jerry Lawrence
Provincial Park.
R B C Ta n t a l l o n p r o v i d e d
funds that helped to put on the
MayFair.
During the three hours families
were treated to a BBQ with hot
dogs (provided by Sobeys),
watermelons and drinks.
The good cooks for the day were
Bob Angus and Peter Lund.
The children enjoyed
games under the guidance of
Lindsay Berringer and Kristin
MacEarchen.
Rona provided materials for the
bubble mix.
Scott Pelton of the Indian Point
Young Naturalists Club and his
colleagues organized a Nature
Scavenger Hunt, enjoyed by both
adults and children.
The volunteer ﬁre ﬁghters from
Station 57 in Tantallon brought
their ﬁre truck and special guest
Sparkey the Dog.

“It is always a thrill for a child
to sit in the driver’s seat of the
parked fire truck, wear a fire
ﬁghter’s helmet, and have a photo
taken while they are in the truck
or with Sparkey,” said observer
Beth McGee.
The Beechville Lakeside
Timberlea Rails to Trails as well as
FBWHT had displays highlighting
their work in the community
and in the Five Bridges Lakes
Wilderness area.
A shout out to DNR for their use
of Jerry Lawrence Provincial Park,
their advertising of this event in
the Parks Guide publication, for
their posters and for the red spruce
seedlings to give to children and
their families.
The Hubley Centre was prepared
to give the event space if rain had
been a problem.
Councillor Matt Whitman and
MLA Iain Rankin and their families
joined the fun at MayFair.
“Best of all, we wish to thank
the families who came out to make
MayFair 2015 such a success,”
said Beth.

To t h e S i r J o h n A
Macdonald Graduates
of 2015
We would like to extend our
sincerest of congratulations to
all of you.
You are a special group of
individuals and it has been
our pleasure to support you
as teachers and administrators
through your academic and
extra-curricular pursuits.
We have been so proud to hear
all the great compliments from
the Marriott, Halifax Regional
Police and parents about your
exemplary behaviour before and
during prom.
Enjoy this time with friends
and family and celebrate how

far you have come since that
ﬁrst day of school when you
may have been a little nervous
to get on the bus and leave the
comfort of home.
We look forward to hearing
from you in the years to
come about all your most
excellent adventures and
accomplishments.
Wherever this next chapter in
your life is taking you, remember
to keep the SJA ﬂame burning in
your hearts.
The Administration and Staff
of SJA!!

Children playing at the MayFair.

Tantallon Village Farmers Market Opens June
16 with Noted Gardening Celebrity
The Tantallon Villager Farmers
Market opened on June 16th with
gardening expert Nikki Jabbour.
Nikki is the host of “The
Weekend Gardener” radio show
and author of two acclaimed
gardening books—“The Year
Round Vegetable Gardener”
and “Groundbreaking Food
Gardens”.
She is a highly engaging
presenter on four seasons of

gardening in Nova Scotia and
resides and gardens in St.
Margaret’s Bay.
The St. Margarets Bay Sailing
Club was on hand with several
boats.
Instructors gave out tips for
anyone interested in the sport of
sailing as well as information on
their programs.
The Tantallon Village Farmers

Market will be open every
Tuesday from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m.
at Redmonds Plaza.
Fresh produce and handcrafted
items is the name of the game,
featuring such things as fruits,
vegetables, meats, poultry, breads,
transplants and more.
Go to www.tantallonvillag
efarmersmarket.ca for more
information.
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School Kids Go All Out
to Help Cerebral Palsy
Classmate
By Keith Ayling

Father’s Day Ride Bigger
and Better Than Ever
The Eighth Annual Father ’s Day
Bicycle Ride will be even more special
this year with routes for the whole family,
two Trek bikes to give away in a draw,
prizes galore, and a barbecue party and
entertainment at Bayswater Beach.
All of this will take place on Sunday,
June 21st.
“The fun begins at 9:30 a.m. at the
Hubbards Barn where we will gather,
register, and decide on which route we
will be taking, with a 10:00 a.m. departure
planned for all,” said Catherine Guest.
The Bayswater party begins at noon,
giving people plenty of time to ride
and explore the beautiful Aspotogan
Peninsula.
Snacks and drinks will be provided
and you can ride at your own pace. This
is not a race.
After the prize draw at Bayswater Beach,
participants can enjoy the Aspotogan
Heritage Trust’s Kick-Off to Summer
Party, with family-friendly activities,
games and food.
The afternoon event is free and everyone
is welcome.
Other prizes at Bayswater include the
most outrageous outﬁt, the best decorated
bike, the biggest family on the ride, the
youngest rider, the oldest rider, and the
best road sharer.
You must be present to collect the
prizes.
The Route Enhancement Committee
of the Aspotogan Peninsula (RECAP)
conceived the idea of a friendly, fun bike
ride back in 2007 to encourage sharing the
spectacular roadways of the Aspotogan
Peninsula.
“Having heard from many folks that ‘I

Ten year old Brooklyn Launt of
Westwood Hills is a special young lady
with a lot of special friends.
Brooklyn has cerebral palsy and lacks
the ability to communicate with words,
eat normal food, and needs a wheelchair
for mobility.
Her special friends and classmates at
Tantallon Elementary schools take all
this in stride and, according to her mother
Heather, “have really taken to her and her
fund raising efforts.”
Brooklyn, a grade 4 student at the
senior elementary, is going to need a
special wheelchair ramp and a new van
to help her get around and this caught the
attention of Yarrow Gillis, a family friend,
who has put together a crowdfunding
campaign with a goal of $30,000 to pay
for it.
Over $20,000 has been donated to date
and the campaign will run on social media
until the end of June.
Yarrow and Heather told the Masthead
News that two fund raising events were
held by the students and parents of the
junior and senior elementary school.
The ﬁrst event was a cake rafﬂe with
cakes being made, based on an “Elmo”
theme, and sold, while the second one
involved getting donations for an event
called Tape Your Principal to the wall
with duct tape.
Heather said the school staff fully
cooperated and had a lot of fun doing it.
Both of these events were a result of
the parents participating in a “Kids Care
Campaign” that chooses an individual

to help.
They raised $4,180.
Brooklyn’s van has already been
purchased and will be in Quebec for the
next four to six weeks, having the ramp
or lift installed.
The cost is in the $25-$30,000 range
while the van is $800 per month.
Heather explains that Brooklyn has two
full-time educational personal assistants at
school to help her get through the day and
take care of her special needs.
Brooklyn has the ability to communicate
by pointing and showing different facial
expressions.
She also has a board with a voiceactivated switch that can record words
that she uses. It really came in handy
when she wanted to say “thank you” to
all of the students that participated in the
fund raising.
Heather said Brooklyn went to each
classroom in both schools to use it.
Yarrow added, “Thank you just doesn’t
seem to be enough. I am humbled beyond
words and so very grateful. Empathy
for others is education in itself and this
amazing school is a wonderful place for
these students to be. Brooklyn is a very
special girl that could use the support of
the community.”
Yarrow is now looking to the Children’s
Wish Foundation about getting a pool for
Brooklyn as she loves the water.
The current crowdfunding campaign
can be found at the link www.youcaring.
com/medical-fundraiser/lifting-brooklyn:
together/331602

used to ride around the peninsula when I
was a kid, but haven’t done it in years’,
we thought it would be a great idea to
make it possible for young and old to
experience the joys of our famous ‘loop’,”
said Catherine.
This ride has long been recognized by
cyclists as one of the nicest rides in the
world, with its gorgeous ocean scenery,
undulating hills, and quiet, trafﬁc-free
roadway.
Cyclists can choose the “easy” route
from Hubbards to Bayswater Beach by
catching the van shuttle to Mill Cove—
which eliminates the big hills—and
cycling 15 km (shuttle is also available to
return you to Hubbards).
Or cyclists can choose the “medium”
route—22 km from Hubbards to Bayswater
(add 22 km more if you’re cycling
back).
Or cyclists can choose the “expert”
loop—cycling to East River, through Deep
Cove and Blandford to Bayswater (about
30 km), ﬁnishing the loop in Hubbards
to make up 52 km for the whole way
around.
Pre-registration is recommended. Call
Chester Recreation @ 275-3490. The cost
is $10 to pre-register and $15 on the day
of the event.
Families can pre-register for $25 or $35
the day of the event. Children under 12
may participate for no charge.
Helmets are mandatory.
Rental bikes are available with 72 hours
advance notice at 902-857-3600.
The event is sponsored by the Aspotogan
Heritage Trust, Chester Recreation
Department, Freewheeling Adventures,
RECAP, and TREK Bicycles.

The Launt family—Brooklyn, Dawson, mom Heather and dad Jason.
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Liam Mathers All Wheels Park Ofﬁcially Opens
in Hubbards
By Keith Ayling

The Liam Mathers All Wheels
Park in Hubbards, directly across
the highway from the Hooked Rug
Museum, was ofﬁcially opened
on Friday, June 12th, when a huge
gathering of excited boys and girls
tore through the paper ribbon at
the top of the skateboard ramp.
Dozens of people, including
civic and provincial officials,
park builders and organizers, and
the boys and girls were out to
enjoy the sunny morning and the
meticulously groomed skateboard
ramps and slopes.
Steve Hare acted as MC and
thanked the representatives from
the province, city and community
who had helped in their way to get
the park constructed.
The park is named after Liam
Mathers who was killed in an
accident on Hwy 103 in 2008.
Mr. Hare took note of the fact

that the park came close to being
one of the winners in the annual
Aviva Insurance Company event
that helps sponsor community
projects across the country.
He said, “It feels pretty good
today” and added that, in spite
of many requests, the concrete
“bowl” that is usually found in
other skateparks will have to wait
until funds are raised.
Carol David-Jameson, who
represented the province’s Active
Living Branch, noted the park was
“all about active living” while
HRM councilor Matt Whitman
said, “Hubbards is so engaged and
this park is a testament to the hard
work done to honour Liam.”
The park is available for use
most of the year as it includes a
small pond for skating and hockey
during the winter months.

The Liam Mathers All Wheels Park interpretive sign

Breaking through the ribbon.

The new skate park
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Botswana Born, Canadian Citizen
Selected for Honduras Youth Tour

CAN YOU SPOT THE
DIFFERENCES?

Egan John

By using clear garbage bags
instead of dark bags you’ll help
reduce the amount of waste that
ends up in our landfill. One dark
bag is allowed for privacy.
For more information, visit
halifax.ca/recycle or call 311.
1. Garbage bags 2. Bushes 3. Light
CLEAR BAGS WILL TAKE EFFECT AUGUST 1, 2015
For more information, visit halifax.ca/recycle or call 311

PUT WASTE IN ITS PLACE

In early April of this year Egan John,
a 17-year-old student who was born in
Botswana, Africa, and immigrated to
Canada with his parents when he was
eight years old, received an exciting email
from the Atlantic Council for International
Cooperation (ACIC).
He was one of four students from across
Canada selected to go to Honduras in
Central America to explore its people and
ways of living.
Egan applied for the Global Youth
Leaders Programme after his mother, Shelly
Whitman, had heard about the tour and
assisted him with the application.
Both of Egan’s parents, Ben John
and Shelly, felt that Egan would beneﬁt

immensely from such a learning
experience.
Two weeks after the application was
submitted, Egan was short listed with other
young people across Canada and then had
to undergo an interview process.
Egan received the exciting email back
saying that he was chosen for the tour.
Egan will go to Honduras for two weeks
this summer (starting July 5th) where he will
help with efforts to re-establish mangrove
swamps.
At the same time he will be interacting
with local organizations and community
members and experiencing a different way
of life.
The ACIC is the organizer and sponsor
for the tour in coordination with the Falls
Brook Centre, which focuses on educational
opportunities.
While the costs of the trip are completely
covered by ACIC, Egan has to fundraise
$500 to help with the project he has chosen
in Honduras prior to his departure.
Upon returning from the trip a
documentary will be made about the tour
and the accomplishments of all four.
This will be followed up with going on
a speaking tour to various high schools
throughout the country to talk about the trip
and the experience.
Egan states, “I am really excited about
going on this trip and I hope it will help
me as a young person to understand the
challenges faced by people in Honduras
and to be grateful for the many things we
have here in Canada.”

Deadline for the July 15th Issue
of The Masthead News is July 8th.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Child Care

For Rent, to Rent or Lease,

Giant Steps Children’s Centre
has evening and weekend spaces
available. French Village Station
Road location is currently renting
Gym and classroom space for
Birthday Parties, Family reunions,
and other events. We have large
playground space, a kitchen,
washrooms and table and chairs.
Call us today and see if we can meet
your needs, 902-820-4040 or email
giantsteps@eastlink.ca

Woodhaven Seniors Apartments
has a one bedroom apartment for
rent in Prospect Bay. Available
October 1st, heat, hot water, basic
cable included. Subsidy available
for those who qualify. Call 902223-4979.

Cleaning and Organizing
Clutter Bug Cleaning and
Organizing--We offer weekly
and bi-weekly cleaning. Book
your spring cleanig now! $75.00
off our deep cleaning. Home,
office cleaning, organizing,
construction cleaning, move in/
move outs. Insured, bonded,
professional,. Celebrating 10 years
in business. 902-240-0047, www.
clutterbugcleaning.com
Employment
Massage Therapist Wanted
for maternity leave. Registered
Massage Therapist wanted to join
our clinical practice in Chester,
NS. Established full time practice
with ﬂexible hours starting in July.
Please send resume to: postureperf
ectmassage@gmail.com
COVEY’S
AUTO RECYCLERS LTD.
Auto Parts Counter
Sales Associate
We are currently seeking the right
individual to join our sales team
at Covey’s in Blandford. Previous
customer care experience essential.
Experience using an inventory
maanagement system would be seen
as an asset. Must have knowledge
and familiarity of auto parts. Own
transport necessary.
Hours: Full-time Mon - Fri 8 a.m.
- 5 p.m.
Pay/Benefits: Pay will be based
on experience, in addition you
will receive sales commission
monthly. Health beneﬁts package
also available.
Apply with cover letter and resume
to derek@coveys.com
CCA’S, CCAIT, PSW’s,and
HSW Required Immediately
Bonuses available
Are you a caring and out-going
individual who enjoys providing
quality care to others? If so, we
want you! We are currently in need
of caregivers to join our Bayshore
team in St. Margaret’s Bay area
(Tantallon, Purcell’s Cove, Terrance
Bay, Lakeside, Indian Harbour,
Hatchett Lake, Glen Margaret,
Whites Lake, Stillwaer Lake)
We are looking for candidates that
are ﬂexible and reliable to work a
variety of hours. Must have your
own transportation, non-taxable
travel allowance provided. We offer
competitive wages and beneﬁts
We look forward to having you join
our team!
Bayshore Home Health
Email:halifax@bayshore.ca

Giant Steps Children’s Centre
has evening and weekend spaces
available for rent. French Village
Station Road location is currently
renting Gym and classroom space
for Birthday Parties, Family
reunions, and other events. We have
large playground space, a kitchen,
washrooms and table and chairs.
Call us today and see if we can meet
your needs, 902-820-4040 or email
giantsteps@eastlink.ca
Mason’s Point upstairs flat, 2
bedroom apartment for rent in St.
Margaret’s Bay. Internet & cable
included. 902-820-2956. No Pets.
1 BR apartment, basic cable & hot
water incl, $600 per month, 902857-3577.
Home Rentals--10 years experience
specializing in Weekly oceanfront
vacation rentals. Long term rentals.
HomeWatchers, call 902-8261430.
For Sale
Lake land for sale, Fox Point,
Hubbards. Assessable road. Please
call 902-858-2204.
Furniture
Get the look you want for your
furniture business, RV or boat. We
have new lines of quality fabrics, all
at prices below retail. With 35 years
experience we can help with your
upholsery needs. ARMSTRONG
HOUSE Upholstery, 857-9600, or
peterarmstrong222@gmail.com
Garage Sales
“Fab-u-lys FYNDS”
Garage Sale
June 20th & 21st
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
two locations
42 Poplar Dr., Fox Point
184 Shoreclub Rd., Hubbards
kitchen, bath, antiques,
collectables
Home Décor
Paulette’s Home Decor--Trust
Your Windows To Us... We’ll Dress
Them Beautifully!!Quality custom
drapery, shutters, Hunter Douglas
blinds, bedding and more.Thousands
of fabric samples to choose from. in
the latest styles and colours. With
over 20 year’s experience, we
bring the showroom to you and do
it all including consultations, check
measures, supply and installation.
Our one stop shopping makes your
job easier! Book your appointment
today, you will be thrilled with the
results. Call 902-225- 8207 or email
me, paulette@customdrapes.ca
THANK YOU NOTES, BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENTS,
ENGAGEMENTS,
ANNIVERSARIES, NOTICES,
IN MEMORIUMS, ETC. are
charged at the classiﬁed rate of
$17 for the ﬁrst 25 words, 17¢
for each
additional word; 35¢ for Upper
case or bold words; and $7 for a
frame +HST. For a photograph,
one column wide, the cost is
an additional
$10 + HST.

Home Renovations, Repairs,
Painting, Construction, Etc.
Avon Dorey Painting, interior/
exterior, 857-9169.
Thank you for your ongoing,
community support! AB Septic
Tank Pumping. Call Art, 9024 5 6 - 5 0 11 o r 9 0 2 - 8 5 7 - 3 1 9 8 .
Seamless Eavestroughing-Quality system; hidden hangers;
50 colours, aluminum and
copper. More than 25 years
experience. Free estimates. Call
Eric Messom, 902-228-2988, 902456-4900.
Weathering the Storm--Painting
Repairs, Shawn Redmond,
President. Call 902-476-5385
FREE ESTIMATES
House Cleaning
Looking to do house cleaning,
part-time; professional, efﬁcient,
reliable. 902-579-2527.
PreSchool
You have heard about us so come
and see for yourself. Giant Steps
Children’s Centre is registering
children in our morning and extended
preschool programs for September
2015. Please call or email the
centre for more information on this
wonderful program, 902-826-3040
or giantsteps@eastlink.ca
Tailoring
Experienced and Professional.
Alterations to suits, prom and bridal
gowns and much more, 902-2757784, www.roxannestailoring.ca
Habib’s Tailor Shop - - Over 50
years experience. Alterations, ﬁne
tailoring, and repairs. Daas Habib
at 10 Devonshire Dr., Timberlea,
902-405-5524.
Yard Work, Etc.
Available to do many tasks around
the house. Anything from mowing,
raking, gardening, landscaping,
painting, sodding, tree & bush
cutting & removal and manual
labour. Very trustworthy, reliable
and affordable. Free quotes. Will
price jobs by the hour or by the
job. Ask about our SENIORS
DISCOUNTS. To book or for
more info please call Kevin: 902441-4287.

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

LANGILLE

BLESSING AND HUGS

In loviing memory of father
Granville and mother Rhoda who
passed away, both in July 2008 and
2014. Our hearts still ache with
sorrow and secret tears still ﬂow.
What it meant to lose you both,
no one will ever know. When I’m
sad and lonely and everything goes
wrong, I seem to hear you say, Cheer
up dear and carry on. Still missed
and always remembered.

We are deeply touched by the many
expressions of sympathy we have
and are receiving from our Tantallon
and Glen Margaret friends and
relatives on the unexpected loss
of husband and father, Don. We
received heart-warming cards with
special messages, food, gifts, phone
calls and a teapot floral garden
from the Pearts. Our cousins and
their families--Cavicchies and
Chapmans--excelled themselves as
always. Thank you all for attendng
Don’s memorial service--a true
tribute. Ron and Rhonda Walker
made the whole experience much
easier to accept.
God Bless you all.

Noreen and Francis Boutilier
DAUPHINEE
In loving memory of our darling
daughter and sister. Carolyn Dianne
who passed away June 9th, 1962,
11 years.
The ﬂowers and leaves may wither
and the golden sun may set, but the
hearts that loved you dearly are the
ones who will never forget.
Lovingly remembered always,
mum (Daisy) and sisters Marilyn,
Bev , Karen and families.

Ame & Paul Langille and Yarn
family.

Deadline for the July
15th Issue of The
Masthead News is
June 8th.

Flyers
Call The Masthead News for the
best deal around!

Circulation
14,680
All ﬂyers must be no
bigger than 8” X 11”
if folded in half
Call Ron or Heather @
902-857-9099 Or email
us at: themastheadnews@aol.com

Thirteen Species of Warblers Found at Jerry
Lawrence Provincial Park
Hans Toom led his annual
warbler walk on June 7th to the
delight of those who went with
him and found or heard 13 species
of warblers.
The weather was perfect with
clear, blue skies and a respectable
coolness in the morning to keep
the black ﬂies down.
“Our group of 12 birders and
naturalists was a mix of the
experienced and the novice,” said
Hans.
“The palm warbler, which breeds
here in prodigious numbers, was
neither seen nor heard,” Hans
added.
Among all the warblers in the
park, the palm warbler is the
hardest to locate when breeding
and rearing its young because it is
wholly silent and secretive.
One of the warblers seen at Jerry Lawrence Provincial Park.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Thurs., June 18, Pot Luck Jamaican
Beach Party for the public, 1:00 p.m.
at the Shining Waters Marine, 148
Nautical Way, Tantallon. We (the
Seniors Association of St. Margaret’s
Bay) will have Jamaican music,
games and food. So bring your
favorite dishes or if you would like
to be adventurous, we have Jamaican
recipes you should try. There will be a
prize for the best/brightest Caribbean
attire. Ask about Jamaican recipes
at Social@bayseniors.ca or call 902826-1964.
Fri., June 19, The regular monthly
meeting of the South Shore Seniors’
Club will be held at 7:30 p.m. at
the Western Shore Fire Hall. New
members welcome.
Friday, June 19, Chester Municipal
Canadian Cancer Society’s Relay
for Life is celebrating its 10th year.
We have a new time, 6:00 p.m.
to midnight at the Chester Area
Middle School. To register now for
teams, volunteers and/or if you would
like to purchase a luminary candle
($5.00), please call Sheila Hirtle 902275-5966, New Ross Credit Union,
902-689-2949, or register online at
relayforlife.ca. We would like to
welcome any survivors that would
like to attend the Relay to call Gerri
Allen 902-275-3817. There will be a
lobster wheel, daffodil pond, candy
apples, teddy bear wheel, popcorn,
ﬁsh pond, cotton candy, cake, sucker
pulls and a BBQ.
Sat., June 20, SAVE (Stuff a Vehicle
Everybody). Come and join members
of our community as we go door to
door to collect food items for our
local food bank. We meet at 9:00
a.m. at Aenon Baptist Church, 57
Hwy 12, Chester Basin. If you would
like to give but won’t be home during
that time, please consider dropping
off your donation at Aenon Baptist
Church that morning.
Sat., June 20, Country Jamboree at
the Little Red School, Canaan, from
7:00 to 10:00 p.m. 50/50 rafﬂe draws.
Donation jar at the door. Lunch
provided.
Sat., June 20, Plug into Music—a
musical night for all families to enjoy
at the Chester Playhouse starting 7:30
p.m. With full support from Jamie
Junger and The Hupman Brothers
Band. Featuring Kathryn Green,
Jessica Russell, Danielle Hirtle,
Abby Blanchard, Lauren DeWolfe,
Jennamae Levy, Grace Pinch, Mary
Delorey, Jenna Turner and Taelor
Bent. For tickets call the Playhouse
at 902-275-3933.
Sat., June 20, Community yard sale
from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in Uplands
Park, Hammonds Plains Road, with
an alternative date in case of rain of
Sunday, June 21st. All welcome.
Sat., June 20, Singles’ ministry
event. Please join us for our monthly
3rd Saturday social and fellowship
night for an opportune time to get
out to meet others while hearing an
encouraging message from Pastor
Manuel-- Hammond’s Plains First
Baptist Church, 1839 Hammonds
Plains Rd., across from Hatﬁeld Farms,
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. All are welcome.
For more information, contact us at
salt.Christians@gmail.com or call
902-835-5732 or Facebook SALT
Christians Singles Group, Halifax.
Sun., June 21, Crib Tournament at the
Chester Legion starting 1:00 p.m.
Mon., June 22, The Annual General
Meeting of Members of Our Health
Centre Association will be held at
7:00 p.m. at the Hubbards Fire Hall,
36 Hwy 329. Guest speakers are Syd
Dumaresq of SP Dumaresq Architects
and Wilson Fitt of Costello-Fitt Ltd.
Both men will provide a presentation
of the construction process. All are
welcome.

Tues., June 23, Tantallon Village
Farmers Market will be open every
Tuesday from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. at
Redmonds Plaza in Tantallon. Bringing
fresh from our farms to you—fruits,
vegetables, meats, poultry, breads,
transplants and handcrafted items.
Check us out on Facebook. Fresh
Volunteers are always welcome.
www.tantallonvillagefarmersmarket.
ca
Fri., June 26, Sat. June 27, Sun.,
June 28 and Mon., June 29. Artscape
Show & Sale—Opening reception at
7:00 p.m. Everyone invited. Taking
place at St. Luke’s United Church
Hall, Tantallon. Show continues
on Saturday, June 27, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Sunday, June 28, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.; and Monday, June 29, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Fri., June 26, Karaoke at the Chester
Legion from 9:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Sat., June 27, Newﬁe Breakfast at
the Chester Basin Legion from 7:30
to 10:30 a.m. Enjoy beans, eggs,
fishcake, pancakes, hash browns,
fried ham or bologna, toast or biscuit,
juice and coffee for $7.00. Take-out
available.
Sun., June 28, Second Annual garden
tour and tea, hosted by St. A&M United
Church. Tickets $15.00 each or 2 for
$25. Call 902-857-2080 or contact
any member of the congregation.
Sun., June 28, Chester Brass kicks-off
the 2015 Chester Summer Bandstand
Concert Series at 7:00 p.m. at the
Chester Bandstand. Come help launch
the summer season with an evening of
music for the whole family. Youngsters
love to run and dance to the concert
tunes while “young-at-heart” listeners
tap their toes. Guaranteed to leave you
with a song in your heart and a smile
on your face! Everyone welcome.
Dress for the weather and bring a lawn
chair or blanket.
Sun., June 28, Fish fry at the Hubbards
Area Lions Club from 4:00 to 6:00
p.m. Cost $12 per person. For more
info call Shirley 902-858-2082.
Tues., June 30, Registration for Basin
Recreation Park Co-Ed Baseball, ages
5-8, at the Park, 353 Lower Grant
Road, Chester Basin, from 6:00 to
7:00 p.m. Bring your glove and be
ready to play! Cost $30 for 11 weeks.
For more info call Darren Russell,
902-275-5552 or Kevin Marczak,
902-275-5225.
Tues., June 30, Registration for
Basin Recreation Park Co-ed Slow
Pitch Softball, ages 9-14, at the Park,
353 Lower Grant Road, Chester
Basin, from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. $30
for 11 weeks. Bring your glove and
be ready to play! For more info call
Darren at 902-275-5552 or Kevin at
902-275-5225.
Wed., July 1, Canada Day Pulled Pork
BBQ, 4:00 to 7:00 p.m., St. Nicholas
Anglican Church, 29 Westwood Blvd,
Upper Tantallon. $18.00 adults, $10
youth. Eat in or take out.
Wed., July 1, Join us for a Pancake
Breakfast to celebrate Canada Day at
the Masonic Hall, 6384 St. Margaret’s
Bay Road, Head of St. Margaret’s
Bay, 8:00 to 10:00 a.m. Adults $6.00,
children $3.00, under 5 FREE.
Wed., July 1, Canada Day at
Seabright Legion! Everyone
welcome. Please join us to celebrate
Canada’s Birthday starting at 2:00 p.m.
BBQ
, karaoke, games for the
entire family. Rain or shine. 11169
Peggy’s Cove Road, Seabright.

Wed., July 1, Breakfast at the Chester
Legion from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. Eggs
(any way you like them), French toast,
hash browns, beans, bacon, sausage,
toast, tea/coffee and juice.
Wed., July 1, 19th Annual Chicken
BBQ at the Western Shore & Area
Improvement Association Hall,
Western Shore, from 11:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Enjoy ½ BBQ chicken,
choice of baked potato, potato salad
or garden salad, roll, beverage and
choice of dessert. All for $12 per
person.
Wed., July 1, Canada Day Celebrations
at the Western Shore Legion from 9:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Fun Walk/Run
register by 9:00 a.m. & Walk/Run
begins 9:30 a.m. sharp. Free balloon
to walk/run participants. Garden party
wheels—wheels of chance including:
Children’s toy wheel, scallop wheel,
grocery wheel, variety wheel and a
ﬁsh pond. Time: beginning after the
walk until sellout. Dollar auction with
all new items (10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
draws begin 2:00 p.m.) Free Hot dogs
for walk/run participants, Kool-Aid,
and cake at 10:00 a.m.
Wed., July 1 to Saturday July 4,
Chester Drama Society in cooperation
with Chester Playhouse presents
“Death the Musical:Karaoke at the
Afterlife Bar and Grill” at the Chester
Playhouse. 8:00 p.m. with a matinee
on July 4th at 2:00 p.m. Pay-whatyou-can preview Monday, June 29,
at 8:00 p.m. For more info call 902275-3933.
Thurs., July 2, Parkinson’s Friends!
We are having a gathering of the
former St. Margaret’s Bay Parkinson’s
Support Group! Old and New
Parkinson’s friends and family are
all welcome! Please feel free to
join us at 1:30 p.m. in the Tantallon
Community Room in the Sobey’s
Store on Hammonds Plains Road at
Hwy 103. Contact Barb or Mike Aris
at 902-348-2939.
Fri., July 3, The South Shore Seniors’
Club monthly card game will be held
Friday, July 3, at the Western Shore
Fire Hall. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.,
games start at 7:30 p.m. $3.00 per
person. Prizes and lite refreshments.
Everyone welcome.
Sat., July 4, Hubbards Barn Food
Truck Rally, 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. at
the Hubbards Barn & Community
Park, #57 Hwy 3. As part of our 20th
anniversary events for our Hubbards
Farmer’s Market and annual fundraiser
for the Hubbards Barn Association, we
have partnered with the Nova Scotia
Food Truck Association to bring the
food truck craze to us. A suggested
donation of $2.00 at entry; all monies
raised will go to the Hubbards Barn
Association. For more info visit our
website at www.hubbardsbarn.org.
Wed., July 8 & Thurs., July 9, The
Chester Art Centre presents singer
and songwriter Jamie Junger with his
Song Writing & Rhythm workshop.
Doesn’t matter which comes ﬁrst, the
music or the words, Jamie’s there to
help you get your tunes out of you
head into your notebook and, with
any kind of luck, maybe record a
demo as well. For more info call the
Centre at 902-275-5789 or visit www.
chesterartcentre.ca
Thurs., July 9, Trinity United
Church is having our very popular,
annual chicken BBQ and Strawberry
Shortcake supper from 4:00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m. at 67 Trinity Way, Timberlea.
Take-outs are available and tickets
offered at the door. Adults $12.00
and children $6.00. We’re hoping for
a great day because a delicious meal
with friends and neighbours will be a
treat. Come and enjoy.

Sat., July 11, Mackerel Snappers
Picnic, Graves Island Provincial
Park, East Chester off exit 7 of
Hwy 103. Noon to 6:00 p.m. Live
entertainment, wheels of chance, ﬁsh
pond, rafﬂe tickets, etc. Mackerel
supper $10.00. Grilled mackerel,
new boiled potatoes, old-fashioned
cucumber salad, roll, pie, tea, coffee
or juice. Lots of fun for everyone.
Bring a chair of blanket to sit on. Rain
date: July 12th.
Sat., July 11, Breakfast at the Chester
Legion from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. Eggs
(any way you like them), French toast,
hash browns, beans, bacon, sausage,
toast, tea/coffee and juice.
Sat., July 11, Chester Municipal
Heritage Society Auction & Flea
Market at the Chester Train Station,
20 Smith Road. Flea Market 9:00 a.m.
and Auction at 9:30 a.m. For more
info/donations, contact 902-275-3826.
Rain date July 12 at 1:00 p.m.
Sun., July 12, Family Fun Fair on
the grounds of the Chester Captain’s
House, Chester, from 2:00 to 6:00
p.m. There will be a BBQ, magician,
puppet, bounce around, show, photo
booth, a collaborative art project, and
various outdoor games. For more info
call 902-275-3933.
Sun., July 12, Dixieland Band will
be playing at the Chester Bandstand
starting 7:00 p.m. Everyone is
welcome. Dress for the weather and
bring a lawn chair or blanket. For
more info call Payson Rowell at 902857-3943.
Mon., July 13, Blood Donor Clinic at
the Chester Legion from 1:00 to 3:00
p.m. and again from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
For more info call 1-888-236-6283.
Mon., July 13 to Fri., July 17—
Vacation Bible School at Aenon
Baptist Church in Chester Basin
from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. daily. Theme
“Hometown Nazareth” where Jesus
was a kid. To register your young
person or for more info contact the
Church at 275-3024.
Mon., July 13 to Fri., July 17—The
Chester Art Centre presents the ﬁrst
of our hugely popular Kids’ Art
Camps. This one led by the incredibly
imaginative Heather Wilkinson. If
Fishes Were Wishes is the morning
class for four-to-six year olds, and Sea
Dreams will activate the imaginations
of seven- to ten-year-olds in the
afternoons. For more info call the
Centre at 902- 275-5789 or visit www.
chesterartcentre.ca.
Fridays from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
at the Chester Visitor Information
Centre--the Chester Farmers’ &
Artisan Market runs until October
9th, rain or shine! We have a variety
of local vendors of fresh ﬁsh, meat,
breads, season fruit and veggies,
baked goods, fair trade coffee, jewelry,
soaps, woolen & wooden crafts,
ﬂowers, food vendors and more. We
look forward to seeing you!

The Masthead News ~
The Best Read
Community Newspaper in
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of Nova Scotia!
Going into 14,680 Homes
& Businesses!

Picnic and Dancing in
the Park
Your family is invited to bring
your picnic and your dancing shoes.
Live music from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at
Lordly Park, Chester every Tuesday
from July 7 to August 25. Here is the
schedule:
July 7, Radio in Color, sponsored
by F’c’sle Village Pub
July 14, JoAnn Wells & friends,
sponsored by Chester Building
Supplies
July 21, FOG (four Old Guys),
sponsored by Mecklenburgh Inn,
Dolly Hancock
July 28, Kevin & Gypsy Minstrels,
sponsored by GN Thermoforming
Equipment
August 4, Amanda Riley, sponsored
by Chez Glass Lass, Light My Fire,
Luna Spa
August 11, Klunkers, sponsored by
Eric Harding of Tradewinds Realty
August 18, Jamie Junger & friends,
sponsored by B. W. Armstrong
Insurance
August 25, Parsons Brothers,
sponsored by Wells, Lamey, Mailman
& Bryson
Meals for musicians generously
provided by the Stretch Diner. Free
admissions. Donations for the band
gratefully accepted. If it’s raining on
Tuesday, then we dance on Wednesday,
if it’s raining Wednesday, we dance on
Thursday. Check www.chester.ca
for Event Cancellation. Presented
by Chester Municipal Recreation &
Parks, Chester Municipal Heritage
Society and community Volunteers.
Follow us on Facebook for info &
updates—Picnic in the Park Chester.

Peggy’s Cove Area
Festival of the Arts
Events
Opening Night
July 9th, 7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at
Shining Waters Marina. Jazz, art
and food; silent auction of ﬁne art
and craft. Advance ticket $20. At the
door $25.00
Paint Peggy’s Cove and Beyond
July 10 – July 13, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. each day. FREE! In Peggy’s
Cove see artists set up on the rocks and
in the village—view and purchase art
in the yurt all four days. In Hubbards
see artists painting at Bishop’s Park,
Waterfront Park, Dauphinee Inn and
Hubbards Beach. Watch for signs in
Hubbards and along Shore Club Road.
Art for sale at the Shore Club.
Arts Fair. NEW!
July 14 – 16, 12:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
each day. St. Luke’s United Church,
Upper Tantallon. Three-day, mid-week
Arts Fair –something for everyone!
Workshops, Demos, Dance, Music,
and Drama by Unicorn Theatre
Studio Tours
July 17 – 19, 10:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
each day. Studios, galleries and group
shows, Hwys 3, 333, and 329 from
Prospect Bay to Blandford. Follow
the signs and visit over 60 artists in
38 locations. Studio Tour Guides
available at any visitor information
center or at participating studios,
galleries and eateries (location details
on our website, www.peggyscoveare
afestivalofthearts.com). This scenic
tour provides a unique opportunity
to meet and interact with painters,
potters, sculptors, wood and glass
workers and jewellery artists at work
in their studios.
Fill a “passport” for a chance to win
a $500 art gift certiﬁcate.
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An old-fashioned summer
fayre is being set up for families
and individuals who are just
itching for a Saturday in June to
have fun in.
“The Fayre was a great
success last year as a community
event and this is the purpose of
our Fayre, a coming together of
people of all ages to spend time
together and have fun,” said
Donna Mattholie.
The Fayre is taking place
at the St. James’ Churchyard
in Boutilier’s Point, rain or
shine, and is being sponsored
by the Anglican Parish of French
Village.
“We are hoping for a good
turn out again, so keep your
fingers crossed for a warm,
sunny day,” said Donna.
Lined up for the day (from
noon until 3:00 p.m.), are games
to win, pony rides and face
painting, BBQ burgers, sausages
and hot dogs, a book stall,
strawberry shortcake and tea,
lemonade and popcorn, a Soak
the Vicar event, homemade treats
from the pantry table, and live
music featuring six local bands.
The bands are The Barley
Squirrels, the No Name Band,
Blaine Henshaw, Forever
Country, Gloria Butler, and Allen

MASTHEAD NEWS

Lauren Soulsby and Shamus
Mountford Receive Lieutenant
Governor’s Medal

MacNeil and Randy Horn.
“Don’t miss out on the fun,”

says Donna. “All are invited and
will be warmly welcomed.”

Painting of the Anglican Parish of French Village Summer Fayre of
2014 by local artist Marie Kuttner

With renovations to the former St.
Marguerite Bourgeoys Parish now complete,
the staff and owners of Willowbrae Academy
are thrilled to be open and offering their
services to the children and families of

Timberlea and surrounding communities.
The Open House held on May 24th was a
wonderful success and a great opportunity
for more than 140 new families and former
church parishioners to visit the beautiful

SUMMER CAMPS
Extended drop off & pick up times. (6:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.)
Huge playground and gym.
 June 29th-July 4th-Elle Dance Academy

Meals & snacks included.
 August 3rd-7th-Young Chefs

 July 6th-10th-LEGO week (Mining and Crafting)  August 10th-14th-Cool Campers
 July 13th-17th-Community Builder

 August 17th-21st-LEGO week (Stop Motion

Movie Making)

 July 20th-24th-Science Week
 July 27th-31st-LEGO week (Comic Creator)

 August 24th-28th-Wet and Wild

1714 St. Margaret‛s Bay Road, Timberlea, Nova Scotia
902-499-8769
4003admin@willowbraechildcare.com
www.willowbraeacademy.com

On May 20th Sir John A students
Lauren Soulsby and Shamus
Mountford were presented with
the Lieutenant Governor’s Medal
for 2014-2015.
The award highlights students
with outstanding academic
accomplishment, volunteer efforts

in their school, and community
involvement.
The Honourable J. J. Grant,
CMM, ONS, CD (Ret’d)
Lieutenant Governor of Nova
Scotia, presented the awards to 30
students from various high schools
throughout the HRM.

Shamus Mountford and Lauren Soulsby

new center.
There was a clear message of thanks and
appreciation by Willowbrae owners for
their new home as a dedication plaque was
unveiled on an original church pew placed
respectfully in the entry of the center.
“It is wonderful to hear the laughter of
children again,” says Director Deanna
Hamilton after a long winter of renovations
to the property.
Ms. Hamilton was the Director for
Willowbrae Academy in Burnside when
it opened in 2011 and took on the role of
Director for the new Timberlea location
last November.

“We are all very excited for this opportunity
and look forward to continuing here with the
same commitment to Excellence in Early
Childhood Education that Willowbrae is
known for.
The center is licensed for children 6
months to 12 years of age.
Infant, toddler, preschool, before and
after school programs as well as summer
maps are available.
For further information on these programs
or to tour the center, please call 902499-8769 or visit their website www.
willowbraechildcare.com

